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Glasgow: ‘Equal pay or we walk away’

Glasgow UNISON

members mounted a

festive candle-lit protest at

the City Chambers on 30

November as they stepped

up their campaign to get

the council to settle equal

pay claims.
And to show they mean

business, they unfurled a

campaign banner saying

“Equal Pay Or We Walk

Away!” 

Workers are angry that a

legal win on equal pay in

August had been delayed by a

council decision to seek leave

to appeal.

And that anger is building as

some low paid women workers

have claims dating as far back

as 2006.

But their four-month long

campaign has brought some

movement. As we went to

press, new talks between the

the council and the union’s

legal reps were planned for 4

and 11 December.

Glasgow UNISON

welcomed the planned talks but

warned: 

“Whilst the council leader

and the First Minister have said

that they wish to settle the

claims for past pay

discrimination there is no

definite timescale for this and

the council are still seeking

leave to appeal the second part

of the Scottish Court of Session

judgement to the UK Supreme

Court. 

“It is hoped that the first

meetings between the council

and the union’s legal

representatives will be

meaningful however we need

to keep the pressure up.” 

Carol Ball, Glasgow branch

chair, added: “In the long term

Scotland needs to value

women’s work. It’s simply

unacceptable that women have

to continue to fight for fair pay

in Scotland in 2017.

“Women do vital work,

often for little pay, educating,

caring, cleaning and other

important services.

“Hopefully we can work

together to resolve the issues

and ensure all women get fairly

paid for the work they do.”

Council workers
say Pay Up Now!
UNISON reps from councils

across Scotland met on 1

December to map out a campaign for

a pay claim that will repair some of

the damage of years of real terms

pay cuts.
It follows last month’s decision by

healthcare workers to lodge a 3.9% pay

claim in their ‘Scrap the Cap’ campaign.

The average public service worker has

lost almost £4,000 in the value of their pay

since 2010. 

Mark Ferguson, chair of the Scottish

local government committee, said: “Our

members’ pay has suffered from years of

pay freezes and below inflation pay rises,

resulting in losses of up to 16% since 2010. 

“Our Scottish local government

conference voted overwhelmingly on 1

December 2017 to submit a pay claim of

6.5%. This figure includes RPI/CPI

whichever is greater plus the starting point

for the recovery of losses already suffered.”

UNISON will now take this position to

the other local government unions to set a

joint claim for the new year.

Mark added: “Whilst the UK and

Scottish governments have been making

cuts through a flawed austerity agenda, our

members have continued to provide

essential services to our communities,

despite thousands of job losses.

“Our branches have begun preparing for

our pay campaign and are demanding that

our employers ‘PAY UP NOW’.”

It is really important that we share

best practice and innovative ideas

in UNISON communications; and

that we recognise enthusiasm and

celebrate success.
It all helps to build a stronger union and

get some well deserved recognition for your

hard work. So no matter what you have been

doing, please think about submitting an entry

for the Scottish awards.

Categories include, publications, online

presence, campaigning and recruitment.

Entries must be in by 17 January

2018 - see our website at

unison.scotland.org for an entry form.

Communications

awards now open
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Regional organiser

Dougie Black’s

retirement was marked by

a standing ovation at

UNISON’s Scottish Local

Government Conference

on 1 December.
Dougie was a lay branch

secretary in Edinburgh

before becoming a full time

officer and  then staff side

chair of the national

bargaining structures for

local government in

Scotland. 

UNISON local government

chair Mark Ferguson paid tribute

to Dougie’s skills as a negotiator

and the respect he is held in by

other unions and the

employers.

“It’s been a privilege and

an honour to have worked

with a true trade unionist

who always put lay

members’ interests first”,

he said.

UNISON’s UK head of

local government, Heather

Wakefield, called Dougie

“a great colleague and

friend”.

UNISON Scotland depute

convener Stephen Smellie said

Dougie was: “One of the good guys

and always on our side.” 

Chris Stephens MP and ex

UNISON activist said: “Thank

you for everything you have done

for the trade union movement,

Dougie.”

Dougie responded by saying he

never saw trade unionism as just a

a job, it was always a vocation.

“It’s been a privilege to have

been an activist and an officer in

this union for so long. 

“I always valued the

friendships and support that we

offer each other. It’s what makes

us so strong.”
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Stirling is the latest

council to adopt

UNISON’s Ethical Care

Charter joining half a dozen

or so councils in Scotland

who have agreed to establish

a minimum baseline for the

safety, quality and dignity of

care by ensuring better

employment conditions for

social care workers.
Lorraine Thomson,

secretary of UNISON Stirling

branch, said, “Social care

workers provide a lifeline

service for vulnerable people.

Signing up to the UNISON

charter shows commitment to

a highly skilled workforce and

those they care for.”

Adopting the charter

guarantees appropriate pay,

training and working standards

for care workers. 

The council will implement

the living wage, agree clear

procedures for following up care

concerns and schedule visits so

that workers are not forced to

rush their time with clients.

Lorraine added: “The

workforce deserve fair work,

better pay and ethical

employment practices. 

“This charter will help

improve standards and retain

highly valued staff in all

homecare providers across

Stirling. 

“By signing up, Stirling

Council have demonstrated a

shared commitment to ensure

improved quality of care for

some of the most vulnerable

people in Stirling.”

Convener of Social Care and

Health Committee, and Leader

of Stirling, Councillor Scott

Farmer, said, “This commitment

demonstrates that the council

values the brilliant service that

each and every one of our care

workers provide, and that the

care our residents receive should

always be of the highest quality. 

“The standard we set is that

we want vulnerable people

across the region to receive the

same care that we would all

want for our loved ones.”

Lorraine Thomson (back row left) and council leaders were joined by UNISON social care workers: Diane

Gardner (Care Co-ordinator) and Agnes Addison, Sandra Black, Jane Timpson, Katrina Parker (Re-

ablement Workers); William Graham (Social Care Assistant), Tom Hill (Support Partner, Streets Ahead).

Stirling latest to sign

Ethical Care Charter

Longstanding UNISON member

and Raigmore domestic

services manager

David Mackay,

was nominated in

the “Unsung Hero”

category for the

NHS Scotland

national awards,

and made it to the

last three out of

300 nominations.
David said: “I get

battered every day, but keep smiling,

keep on going, and put the patients first

in difficult times”.

David readily acknowledged that

the nomination was a reflection of the

performance of the whole “absolutely

fantastic” team.  

He was also proud that he was the

only nominee at the national ceremony

representing domestic services, but

found it also humbling and remarkable

to rub shoulders with some of the other

nominees.

Talking about the domestic services

team, David says: “We excel at what

we do” and the services at Raigmore

could not be provided without cleaning

to the required standard. 

by Adam Palmer

Highland Healthcare

Unsung Hero

David makes it to

NHS awards

David Mackay

We all recognise the need

to ensure we have an

appropriately skilled

workforce to meet current

and future service demands

of our public services. 
As part of Lanarkshire Health

Branch joint branch assessment

we took the decision to develop

a strategy to invest in our future

by organising and supporting

our young members. 

The branch also felt it was

important to give young people

the opportunity to join the world

of work and we recognise that

modern apprenticeships offered

the opportunity to earn and learn

at the same time. 

Our branch has, for the past

five months, been in

partnership with NHS

Lanarkshire employing a

modern apprentice working

between HR and UNISON. 

Our apprentice Bradlay Lang

started in June this year. He very

quickly become an invaluable

part of our branch team,

progressing through the

knowledge and skills  required

for the job role and he has

become a competent and

experienced worker. 

In the short time that Bradlay

has been with the branch he has

shown great qualities in

business administration, so

much so that this week Bradlay

was successful in securing a

promoted post in NHS

Lanarkshire as a Band 3

recruitment officer.

Bradlay said “As part of my

apprenticeship I started in the

UNISON branch office in

October of this year. Ever since

I have been learning all about

the trade union and it has been a

learning curve since day one. 

“Throughout my time in the

branch I have received and

given a positive input and I have

met some great people within

the branch. 

“I want to thank UNISON for

the opportunity and I will build

on my positive experience and

encourage other young workers

to join UNISON Lanarkshire

Health Branch.” 

Supporting and developing

youth employment is important

not only for the services we

deliver but for the future of our

trade union. 

Our advert for our next

apprentice has been posted and

we are looking forward to

continuing our commitment to

our current and future young

members.

Renfrewshire UNISON held a
summit for additional needs

support assistants in schools and
home care workers in November.
The aim was to bring together

different parts of the workforce who

share the

same duties

and face

similar

challenges

in carrying

them out.  

Guests

included

Sarah Collins from the STUC and

Carol Ball, chair of UNISON’s

Education Issues Group.  

The main talking points were

administration of medicines; training,

learning and development and career

progression; health and safety; violence

and aggression; and job evaluation and

regradings.

Those in attendance signed up to

‘DO ONE THING’ and the postcards

will be sent back out to members to

remind them of their pledge.

Mark Ferguson, branch secretary

said: “I am delighted with the

feedback from members and the

overall success of the event.”

Members provided valuable

information in a survey which has

been anonymised and shared with

management for action and discussion

in a series of joint meetings .

Mark added:  “In my view this

type of event is an essential part of

our ‘Pay up Now’ campaign,

increasing member participation and

highlighting the issue of low pay and

ever increasing demands on the

workforce due to austerity.

“Renfrewshire branch intends to

apply this concept to other areas of the

workforce with further events in 2018.”

by Ainsley Macer

Lanarkshire Health

Branch chair Lilian Macer, modern apprentice Bradlay Lang and

branch secretary Margo Cranmer

Celebrating modern apprentice success

Applause for Dougie from Carol Ball, Mark

Ferguson and all of local government conference

Standing ovation as delegates mark Dougie Black’s retirementRenfrewshire

workforce

summit success

Members urged to follow up



Priscilla Maramba,

UNISON member and

support worker at Stirling

Council, has been chosen as

the 2017 Learner of the Year

by Scottish Union Learning. 
She was chosen because of her

dedicated commitment to

continuous learning since she

came to the UK from Zimbabwe.

Scottish Union Learning is

part of the STUC and its general

secretary Grahame Smith said:

“Priscilla has so much to offer

Scotland, and has worked

extremely hard to diversify her

skills through various learning

and volunteering opportunities. 

“However, what her story also

highlights is that much more work

needs to be done to ensure that

migrant workers, particularly

women, are given the opportunity to

utilise all their skills and experience

within the labour market.”

Peter Hunter, UNISON Scottish

organiser, said: “Priscilla’s story is a

remarkable one and the journey she

has been on and continues on is

filled with an unbridled enthusiasm

and passion for learning.

“She is also a fantastic

advocate for Lifelong Learning

and devotes much of her energy

to encouraging others to get

involved and take up the

opportunities that trade union

learning can offer.

“We are very proud of Priscilla

and this award is testament to all

that she does and continues to do.”

Priscilla said: “I have never

won an award before! I am both

honoured and humbled.”

When she first became aware

of learning opportunities “I

grabbed them”, she said. 

“When I joined UNISON, I felt

like all the pieces of the jigsaw had

finally come together.

“In the union, I did not have to

change who I am. There was so

much support, understanding,

encouragement, inspiration,

friendliness and a strong and

serious voice relentlessly asking

for situations to change to make

life better for the working people

and other members of society

particularly those who are most

vulnerable.”

Priscilla was born and brought

up in Zimbabwe, and worked as a

solicitor there until life started to

become challenging under the

government regime of Robert

Mugabe. In 2001, she came to the

UK to study and make a new life

for herself and her three children.

She worked in many jobs to

make ends meet including in a

potato factory, ice cream factory,

then as a cleaner, care assistant,

and support worker for people

with learning disabilities, as well

as volunteering at the Citizens

Advice Bureau. 

In 2005 she moved to Scotland

and whilst working as a care

worker she became a member of

the local UNISON branch, which

supported her return to learning.

She completed an HNC in

Business Studies in 2004, and a

Masters in Law in 2007, all while

caring for her children, holding

down a job, and volunteering. 

In the last year, Priscilla has

also completed UNISON’s Black

Workers into Management course

and has now started a Chartered

Management Institute Certificate

in First Line Management, both

through the Learning Fund. 

She is a Black Members

committee rep on UNISON

Scotland’s learning and

organising committee, and is

working with the UNISON

Development Fund project.

She will soon complete her

MSc in Social Work from the

University of Stirling, and hopes

to work as a social worker.

Kevin Duguid, UNISON

learning and development

organiser, said: “Priscilla is a

great example of how UNISON

learning opportunities combined

with  enthusiastic committed

learners can change lives and help

to build a stronger more engaged

membership and activist base.”  
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Proud of Priscilla as

Learner of the Year

Apassion for justice  shone

through in UNISON

president Margaret McKee’s

speech to UNISON Scottish

Council on 2 December.
That passion and commitment

spans a history as a catering

assistant in Belfast hospital to

TUC Gold Badge for services to

the union and community. 

It’s a passion that was evident

when she slammed Tory policies

creating poverty. “Women are

bearing the biggest burden of tax

and benefit attacks”, she said.

“The most deprived areas

continue to bear the brunt of the

cuts. And most shamefully of all,

welfare cuts will see 5.2 million

children living in poverty – a

shocking 37% of children.

“When it takes the food out of

children’s mouths it is child

abuse and UNISON will fight it.”

She also praised UNISON’s

recent victories like tribunal fees,

and the living wage for

Scotland’s care workers.

She called on activists to

organise and build our power “so

we are ready to fight tooth and

nail when our members need us

most.”

President slams poverty but hails victories

Margaret McKee’s presidential

charity is Rosemount House, a

residential home set up for

homeless men suffering with alcohol

addiction, drug addiction and mental

health problems.
“I first came across them four years

ago when my youngest son - who was a

heroin addict - spent a short time there.

My son was murdered 19 months ago”,

she said.

“I chose Rosemount House as my

charity campaign because I want to

help people with addictions and they

gave my son a place to stay.”

You can watch a film on YouTube at

https://youtu.be/Li-X9sThR5w to find

out why Rosemount House is so close

to Margaret’s heart.    

You can donate by cheque payable to

“Rosemount House Limited” and send

to Joan Walker at UNISON Centre, 30

Euston Road, London, NW1 2AY or

donate via paypal at

www.rosemounthouselimited.org using

the reference UNISON.

How to donate to

Margaret’s charity

Lilian Macer spoke about
why food is important to

trade unionists at last month’s
Scottish Food Coalition
‘movement building’ event in
Edinburgh.
Not just because it’s good to be

well fed! Although, that matters, of

course. But because of the

conditions for workers across the

entire food system, locally, across

Scotland, the UK and

internationally.  

The union’s Scottish convener

was one of the key speakers and

gave a flavour of her own

experience as a hospital chef,

campaigning against privatisation

and outsourcing and for equal pay,

in cases using plumbers as

comparators to boost pay for the

mainly female NHS catering

workforce.

Lilian told the Scotland’s Food

in Scotland’s Hands event that

UNISON’s Food for Good Charter

promotes fresh, local, healthy and

sustainable food across public

service catering, including in

hospitals, schools and nurseries.

The union campaigned against

PPP/PFI contracts that leave

schools without kitchens and

hospital patients reliant on cook-

freeze and cook-chill food. Workers

involved take a pride in their craft

and point out that food cooked on

site using local products also helps

the local economy.

She said: “We need to recognise

the value of food and the value of

the workers who deliver that food.”

The meeting also heard about

the Scottish Food Coalition’s call

for a just transition to a fair, healthy

and sustainable food system, with

workers’ rights key, and action on a

Living Wage for all, including the

food and drink sector. 

You don’t tackle food poverty

with more food banks, but through

people earning enough to live on.

UNISON and Unite are working

with others in the SFC, including

Nourish Scotland, Global Justice

Now, Scottish Environment Link

and many more to call for the

forthcoming Good Food Nation

Bill to be truly cross cutting. A

consultation is now expected in

spring 2018. 

The unions highlight issues

including food safety and standards,

exploitation of precarious workers,

the need for properly resourced,

independent food regulation and the

impact of climate change on food

security here and around the world.

In September, UNISON also

contributed to the Scottish Food

Commission pre-consultation

summit, which discussed food &

health, food & fairness, food

poverty, sustainable production,

food waste, public food, and food

education & culture. 

The coalition’s website is

www.foodcoalition.scot. Our Food

for Good Charter is at www.unison-

scotland.org/library/2013FoodforG

oodCharter.pdf

The value of food and workers who deliver it
by Fiona Montgomery

Information & devt officer

2018 courses

chart now online

Learning and Organising chair

Lawrence Hunter introduced the

2018 activist course programme at

the union’s Scottish Council. 
The course planner is now online at

www.unison-scotland.org/learning and

more details will follow.

Three times a year around 200 reps

from across Scotland meet to

debate and set UNISON Scotland

policies and strategy. Here are some

of the main points from the latest

meeting on 2 December...

• Pay Up Now! Reports from service

groups on their 2018 pay campaigns.

• Human Rights: UNISON Scotland

has added its name as a supporter of

a Scotland Declaration on Human

Rights. See the website for details

• Political funds: NEC vice-president

Gordon McKay updated on the

implications of new legal changes

which will hamper our ability to

campaign. More details will follow.

• Support ‘Give me Five’:

Aberdeenshire won support for this

campaign to raise child benefit by £5

and modest tax rises for the better off

to reduce child poverty by up to 14%.

• Climate change resilience:

Aberdeenshire also won support for

investment in resilient public services

and urgent action on fossil fuels.

• Catalonia: Statement agreed on right

to self determination and condemning

violence by the Spanish government

and the jailing of politicians.

• Bield Housing: An emergency

motion from Glasgow condemned

‘market’ decisions to close homes for

the most vulnerable with all the

dangers such changes bring for them.

• Refugee and Asylum guide:

Produced by our Social Work Issues

Group. See the website.

Scottish Council in brief



Did you know that the
festive season can

have impacts on the local
environment due to
increased amounts of
waste? Also many
everyday products can
be used for simple
tidying tips which will
benefit you when this
time of year comes back
around in 2018.

Christmas Cards: You

can reuse these next year by

cutting out and making gift

tags or handcrafted cards to

give to loved ones next year.

Egg Boxes: These can be

reused to store glass

Christmas ornaments safely

and reduce the risk of

breakage. 

Kitchen/ Toilet Rolls:

You can reuse these to wrap

your tree lights round and

keep them tangle free. Put

the plug inside one end and

work your way round fixing

with masking tape.

Aluminium Foils: These

can be washed and reused to

make wrapping paper -

something worth keeping in

mind for 2018.

Glass Wine Bottles:You

can use wine bottles with

candles on top to make table

decorations.

Food: Many food items

are thrown away as waste at

Christmas. The website,

www.lovefoodhatewaste.com

has useful recipes for using up

leftovers: 

And finally, tips to get

fit and healthy in 2018: 

Would branches be

interested in taking part in

National Walking Month in

May 2018? Those who are

could share information and

perhaps plan a ‘step

challenge’ to see which

branch membership walks

the furthest? 

There are lots of ways to

take part with ideas,

suggestions and further

information online. This

could start conversations

about not just active travel

in the workplace, but about

negotiating green travel to

work plans, and it gets

people fit and healthy. 

Two useful websites:

Active Travel Champions

project run by Sustrans

www. s u s t r a n s . o rg . u k /

a c t i v e - t r ave l - t oo lbox .

National Walking Month

information on last year’s

activities is at

www.livingstreets.org.uk/

what-you-can-do
UNISON Inverclyde held their popular Free

Christmas Cinema Treat for members at the

Waterfront Cinema in Greenock on the weekend of 2

and 3 December. 
The showings of Paddington 2 were a sellout with

children given popcorn and a drink when they arrived. 

Dougie Maclean, Inverclyde Communications Officer,

said: “It’s great to give something back to our members

especially a family event in these difficult financial times.  

“This event has become a popular annual event and it

was great to see so many families taking up the offer and

special thanks to Veronica Rasmussen for organising”. 

Pictured are Joe Pearce and Callum McLellan handing

out UNISON goodies.
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Disability History

Month - an annual

event to raise

awareness of the issues

faced by those with a

disability- runs from 22

November to 22

December. This year’s

theme is focused

around the arts.
Many famous artists

including Rembrandt, Van

Gough and Monet faced a

wide range of impairments

yet still managed to produce

world famous artworks. For

a full timeline around this

please visit

http://ukdhm.org/. 

Art is often seen as an

activity to bring many people

with disabilities together and

throughout the country many

groups exist for this. An

example of this is Project

Ability in Glasgow who are

currently running an

exhibition “Scotland, The

Land Beneath Our feat”.

This features artworks

from many artists

with disabilities,

including Young

Member Andy

Crosbie who has a

painting done in

soft pastels of

Dunnottor Castle

in Aberdeenshire

on display. The

exhibition is open until 23

December and further

information can be found on

www.project-

ability.co.uk/exhibitions - if

anyone is in Glasgow please

feel free to pop into and

take a look! 

Arts can also be used to

help people with a disability

live with their

circumstances; this can be

particularly therapeutic for

those with mental health

conditions. 

Again Andy used this

when experiencing some

anxiety and depression

following a family

bereavement last year by

producing some pictures of

the Isle of Bute off of

Scotland’s west coast where

he used to visit regularly

with the person who had

died. He found doing the

pictures really helped him

come to terms with what

had happened and move

forward. 

Stars in our schools

Midlothian UNISON pulled out the stops for the

national celebration day for school support staff

on 24 November for ‘Stars in our Schools’. 
This day is held in recognition of the hard work

undertaken by support staff in schools across the UK.

UNISON Midlothian celebrated this year’s event by

visiting support staff in schools across Penicuik from

Beeslack to Sacred Heart. Pictured is the visit to Cuiken

primary school.

Inverclyde Christmas treat

Art and Disability History Month

by Andy Crosbie

UNISON Green Network

Tips for a greener Christmas

UNISON and
Labour MSP

Neil Findlay
presented a
petition on 20
November to global
retailer Schuh’s
Livingston base,
calling for leather
and shoe supply
chain transparency
and action to
improve shoe
workers’ rights.
They also provided

Schuh with case

studies of exploited

workers in shoe

factories in India and

Bangladesh. 

The Labour Behind the

Label campaign, supported

by UNISON Scotland, aims

to raise awareness of the

dangerous working

conditions and exploitation

of garment workers

producing goods sold on our

high streets. 

UNISON is demanding

that the global footwear

company show they are

willing to be held publicly

accountable for conditions of

workers in their supply

chain. 

M a k i n g

supplier lists

public and

t a k i n g

i m m e d i a t e

action to make

w o r k i n g

conditions safer

for some of the

world’s most

v u l n e r a b l e

workers would

be a positive

step. 

S i m o n

Mac f a r l a n e ,

U N I S O N

r e g i o n a l

organiser, said: “People

across the world are waking

up to the links between the

shoes and clothes they buy

and the exploitation of

workers by well-known

brands. 

“More than 13,000 global

citizens have signed a

petition calling on Schuh and

other retailers to act to

ensure garment workers are

not endangered.” 

Neil Findlay said:

“Working conditions in the

garment industry are often

hidden from us because most

brands keep their supply

chains secret. This needs to

change. We all want Schuh

to provide fair pay and good

working conditions for

workers in Livingston but

this should also apply to

those across the world who

make the products they sell.”

UNISON and Labour

Behind the Label’s letter to

Schuh is online at

www.unison-

scotland.org/international/

The petition information is

at labourbehindthelabel.org/

campaigns/shoes/ 

‘Change your shoes, Schuh’
improve shoe workers’ rights

The Morning Star is the only

daily newspaper that gives fair

coverage to trade union

issues. Now, thanks to retired

member Tom Morrison, a

UNISON Scotland readers

and supporters group has

been set up. Like their

facebook page at

@unisonscotlandmorningstar

UNISON Scotland convener Lilian Macer joined

those attending the Police branch’s first women’s

seminar following them setting up a women’s

committee.
Lilian gave a great speech which helped support a range

of discussion and planning over the two days of the event. 

First police women’s seminar

Aberdeenshire UNISON members made sure their

Tory MP heard their views on pay, with placards and

a host of Pay Up Now! cards in the run up to the

public sector pay debate in Parliament.

Lobbying MPs on pay


